[Double blind study of Histaglobin-Triplex in the treatment of pollinosis due to grasses].
The therapeutical effect of Histaglobin-Triplex (combination of histamine and human gammaglobulin) has been analysed in a double blind study of grasses pollinosis. The placebo was constituted of human gammaglobulins without histamine. 21 patients have received the active preparation and 19 the placebo. The treatment was partially pre-seasonal and seasonal. All the subjective and clinical parameters have shown an important therapeutical superiority of the active preparation against the placebo. In this first group, the consumption for other drugs was less than in the control group. The tolerance of the product was excellent. Among the biological parameters studied (cutaneous tests, IgE, specific RAST measured at the beginning and at the end of the study), only RAST seem to be favourably influenced by the active preparation.